Ecological physiology deals with the relationships between the physiological capacities and abilities of the organisms and the biotic and abiotic qualities of their environment. In this connection I shall especially discuss the physiological adaptations of marine invertebrates to the abiotic, that is, the physico-chemical, external conditions of their biotopes. These adaptations can be studied at three different levels: (1) The physiological behaviour of whole animals under different external conditions can be
investigated. (2) The physiological capacities and reactions of certain organs after changing or in relation to certain external factors can also be analysed. (3) Finally, the cellular adaptations of the organisms which are situated in the protoplasm can be investigated in relation to the special climate of their environment.
We know that life or survival of marine species under the quite different, partly extreme climates of their distribution areas (such as the tropics, polaric waters, estuaries, deep sea, etc.) is only possible by specific, especially metabolic adaptations at the three beforementioned different levels. Cell physiological adaptations are always the basis. They are the prerequisites for the development and the functioning of special organ physiological adaptations and of those adaptations which comprise the whole organism. They are fixed genetically and originated from more simple cell qualities by genetic variation and natural selection during the colonization of the marine spaces.
If it is true that the first marine invertebrates appeared in the tropical coastal sea, then these species must have been largely stenoecous, warm-stenothermal, stenohaline and stenobath-barophob, similar to the present tropical litoral marine invertebrates. New, differently adapted cold-stenothermal, eurythermal, euryhaline, eurybath and stenobath-barophile species originated for the first time during their extension into the other marine areas.
Our first question now is: How can we measure the extent and the capacity of the different existing ceil physiological adaptations? Aider a solution has been found to this problem, the second question follows: How are the basic mechanisms of these ceil physiological adaptations constructed? Only ai%r having succeeded in answering these two primary questions satisfactorily will we be able to comprehend the phylogenetic development of these ecological adaptations.
CELLULAR OSMOTIC RESISTANCE
At the "Institut fiir Meereskunde" at Kiel we started with an investigation of the genetic cellular osmotic resistances of marine invertebrates (especially bivalves, starfishes and sea anemones). It is possible to keep gill pieces of the poikilosmotic marine bivalves surviving for several days in pure sea water without difficulties. And it is easy to control the activity and the survival of each single piece by observing microscopically the continuance and the rate of the cilial movements. The principle of our measurements is to transfer small gill pieces or other ciliated epithelia of single individuals into a series of petri dishes filled with gradually diluted or concentrated sea water. Af[er 24 hours the examination of the activity of the citial beating will show exactly the extent of the osmotic resistance. If we agree to use the number "3" for normal cilial activity, the number "2" for a little diminished activity and the number "1" for a strongly reduced activity with 50 to 90 per cent of non-moving cilia, we can easily obtain by repeated experiments reproducible mean values.
Using this method we have investigated, among others, the species presented in Figure 1 . Of these species, Spisula solida exhibits the lowest degree of osmotic resistance. This bivalve species is relatively stenohaline and occurs in depths of 10 to 50 m in the North Sea. It extends from the north of Norway and from Iceland southwards to RESH6FT (1960 ), V~R~BERG, SCHLIEP~R & SCHNEIDER (1962 and TrlE~D~ (1965) . In every case distinct correlations were found between the experimentally determined cellular dilution limits and the immigration of the same species into the brackish waters of estuaries. Tropical species from the upper rocky lltoral, which we recently investigated (ScHLIEW~, FLOGEL & THE~D~, in print), indicate a larger cellular concentration resistance, which explains the survival of these species in lagoons with more concentrated sah waters and highly situated splash water pools in arid coastal areas.
It is always necessary, however, to determine the cellular osmotic resistance at the optimum temperature of every species. Only then will the surviving isolated tissue pieces display their maximum osmotic resistance. On the other hand, if a warm water species is investigated at lower temperatures or a cold water species at higher temperatures, smaller cellular osmotic resistance extents will be obtained (see also Fig. 2 ). Nongenetic cellular osmotic adaptations will be observed if we compare different populations of euryhaline species from sea and brackish water areas, for example, Mytilus edulis from the North Sea (32 0/00 S) and from the Western Baltic Sea (15 %0 S) (Fig. 1) . Such individual adaptation differences disappear, however, almost completely aider prolonged cross adaptation. Yet it seems possible that the special adaptation of the Mytilus population living in brackish waters of very low salinity (6 °/00 S) along the Finnish coast is not completely environmentally induced, butbecause of the long distance from the open sea and the prolonged isolation -may be also partly genetically determined. This question can, however, only be clarified by long-period adaptation and culture experiments.
Not only the temperature but also the calcium contents of the external medium influence the dilution resistance. This phenomenon, already observed in earlier experiments with intact brackish water inhabitants, applies also to the cellular osmotic resistance (Fig. 2) . The survival time of isolated gill pieces of Mytilus in brackish water of very low salinity is therefore distinctly higher if the calcium concentration of the external medium is increased.
The analysis of this observation has shown that the really decisive factor in the increase of osmotic resistance is the internal calcium level of the cells themselves (ScHLIEP~R & KOWALSEI 1956) . It seems to me that the mechanism of the calcium effect is not so much the influence of calcium ions on the permeability o£ the cell membranes but is based more on a stabilization of the gel structure and protein complexes in the protoplasm.
CELLULAR PRESSURE RESISTANCE
In our investigation of the cellular pressure resistance, we are working with cylindrical bombs of stainless steel with capacities of 400 to 800 ml, such as those used by ZoB~LL (1958) in his experiments with deep sea bacteria. The high hydrostatic pressure is, in addition to darkness and coldness, a main characteristic of the deep sea. The pressure increases about 1 atm (1 kp per cm 2) for every 10 in and amounts to 200 to 600 atm in the abyssal deep sea of 2 to 6 km depth. It increases to 1000 to 1100 atm in the hadal deep sea trenches of 10 to 11 km depth. Only a relatively small number of species is able to survive at such high pressures. The greater part of those species occuring in the coastal shallow waters is steno-bath-barophob and succumbs quickly if the pressure is experimentally raised to 300 to 400 atm (EBB~CK~ 1944) . Only relatively few species have the ability to live at larger ranges of depth and are therefore called eurybath.
To obtain comparable values of cellular pressure resistances, we kept gill pieces of marine bivalves or other ciliated epithelia of marine invertebrates for certain periods at different constant pressures. One tissue piece was always used per animal. The value for the amount of pressure resistance was then the percentage of surviving tissue pieces (Fig. 3) . The results so obtained proved clearly that the tissues of some species are distinctly more resistant against increasing pressures than those of other species from a) the same biotop. Normally species, genera or families with greater vertical distribution have higher cellular pressure resistances. Also euryoecous species are oEen more resistant in this connection, even though they do not use this special capacity under normal conditions. In other experimental series we kept tissue pieces at different pressures from 6 to 24 hours and aEerwards quantitatively estimated the cellular activity under normal pressure (using the same system of evaluation as in the investigation of the osmotic resistance). By this procedure we obtained easily reproducible pressure activity curves, which permitted a more detailed analysis of pressure effects. In investigating, for example, the cellular pressure resistance of Mytilus eduIis at 100 and 200 C, one always finds a greater pressure resistance at higher temperatures (Fig. 4) . This result is not surprising if one considers that solid protoplasmatic gels are passing under increasing pressure more and more into the less viscous sol form (M~I~SLAND 1958) . At increasing temperature the sol-gel relation of the protoplasm contrarily shi~s in the direction of gel formation. It needs therefore a greater pressure at higher temperatures to diminish the plasmatic viscosity and to produce the same ceil damages. From this observation it may be concluded that survival in the deep sea at its existing pressure would be easier if the water temperature would be not so low in that biotope. But it seems to me that the process of thermal adaptation may also have some influence in the development of a sufficient cellular pressure resistance at the low temperature of the deep sea. Table 1 Isolated giI1 PONAT proved in my laboratory that at least a part of the diminishing influence of cold to pressure resistance may be compensated for by cold adaptation. In this way, the relatively high cellular pressure resistance of warm adapted specimens of Mytilus breaks down in cold water but recovers considerably after prolonged cold adaptation (Table 1) .
One may therefore assume that the level and the constancy of plasmatic viscosity, that is, the stability of protoplasmatic structure, is most important for the degree of cellular pressure resistance. In agreement with this assumption is the fact that the pressure resistance of gill pieces from Mytilus adapted to brackish water is much lower than of those specimens living in normal sea water. In every case the softer tissues of brackish water mussels, which have a higher water content, also have a smaller pressure resistance. In connection with this fact we must remember the previous observation that the stability of the protopiasmatic colloids and the cellular osmotic resistance can be increased by raising the calcium contents of the tissues. We have therefore also investigated the influence of a preadaptation to Ca-enriched sea water on the pressure resistance. Our relevant experiments with isolated tissues are not yet finished but appear to be confirmative; I can further report successful experiments with small hermit crabs (Eupagurus zebra). These animals survive during one hour at 200 atm, but die without exception at 250 arm. We adapted a number o f the crabs for at least three days to sea water with double calcium contents. All of the so treated specimens survived without damage at 250 and 275 atm (ScI-IUEV~R, FL/OG~L & THE~DE, unpublished observations).
CELLULAR COLD A N D FREEZING RESISTANCE
I am now going to discuss thermal cellular resistances. I do not need to stress the important role of temperature and temperature adaptations in the life of marine invertebrates. We can differentiate between cold, frost and heat resistance adaptations. The cellular cold resistance can be measured by survival times at constant low temperatures or by determining the cellular activity at slowly decreasing water temperatures. 3 ---4k <<x We can undercool pure sea water without freezing until --5 ° or --6 ° C. If we observe the cilial beating of gill pieces from tropical litoral bivalves at slowly decreasing water temperature, we find that the cilial movements decrease already at 100 or 80 C or even earlier and come to a complete standstill before the temperature reaches zero (Fig. 5) .
In contrast, the tissues of temperate and polar litoral species are active and unharmed at 0 ° C. The cells of tropical and other species from deeper cooler water layers of the ocean also exhibit a similar high cold resistance. Because of the more effective cooling of the sea water in the tidal region of the temperate zone during winter time, the species of the epifauna of this area are more cold and frost resistant than the species from the deeper sea bottom. T~D E (1965) was the first one to compare measurements on the cellular freezing resistance of marine invertebrates. He froze small tissue pieces for different periods of time at --109 C and observed their activity and survival ability at room temperature after a sufficient time of recovery. By this means TI~EED~ proved that the species which suffered particularly during the severe winters 1928/29 and 1962/63 were also measurably less resistant in laboratory experiments (Fig. 6) . The investigated species from the
,\__ The relatively high freezing resistance of the more euryoecous temperate shallow water species is, however, not an absolutely constant value. It is always much higher in winter than in summer (compare Fig. 6 ). Furthermore, it is influenced by the salinity of the sea water. Therefore the specimens of Mytilus from the bra&ish water of the western Baltic Sea (t5 °/oo S) have a much lower cellular freezing resistance than those from the more saline sea water of the North Sea (32 °/00 S). The cellular freezing resistance measurably increases to the same extent after addition of organic substances, such as sucrose, glucose and glycerol, to the sea water (TriP,DE 1965) . The effective mechanism of these "anti-freezers" is, in my opinion, mainly osmotical by retardation of intracellular ice formation and by reduction of the sudden raising of intracellular electrolyte concentration during the freezing. There may possibly also be an influence on the shape of the ice crystals. Our experimental investigations on the influence of nongenetic eemperature adaptations to the cellular cold and freezing resistance of marine eurythermaI invertebrates are not yet finished. But the results already show distinct nongenetic adaptations of the kind. PReCHT & CHRISTOrm~I~SON (1965) succeeded too in proving a nongenetic cellular cold adaptation with tentacles of freshwater snails. I am therefore convinced that environmentally induced cold and freezing adaptations also play a certain role in the life of eurythermal litoral marine invertebrates of the temperate zones.
CELLULAR HEAT RESISTANCE
The cellular heat resistance of marine invertebrates is certainly very important as a species specific characteristic. But too many investigators have also neglected to investigate cellular resistance adaptations in relation to other factors. Only by exploring the complete cellular behaviour relative to all possible abiotic factors and factor combinations, will we obtain a full picture of the cellular adaptation possibilities.
We can measure cellular heat resistance limits at slowly increasing temperatures and at constant lethal temperatures ( Fig. 7 and 8) . The values obtained in this way can be well reproduced under identical conditions. They are important for the comprehension of the distribution possibilities of the different species, as well as of the north-south extension in shallow and surface waters and of the vertical species ranges. In all stenothermal species of the tropical and temperate zones, the genetically induced cellular heat resistances decrease with increasing habitat depth. If there is one species in a certain biotope with extraordinary resistance values, then it is generally a species which normally occurs in a quite different area and has only recently immigrated to that place and not yet completely adapted to the local external conditions. As an example, I would like to mention that R~SH6FT (1961) found in the Kiel Canal a bivalve species which was extraordinarily heat resistant for this area. The species was Congeria cochleata, which normally lives in the warmer coastal waters of South West Africa.
The cellular heat resistance of marine invertebrates is also influenced by the salinity and the calcium concentration of the sea water. Therefore, the cellular heat resistance of the Mytilus populations living in the brackish waters of the Western Baltic Sea is considerably less in comparison with the capacities of the populations from normal sea water. It is also easily possible to increase the cellular heat resistance of brackish water mussels by raising the salinity or by raising only the concentration of calcium ions in the external medium (Fig. 9) . Most essential in the last case is the level of the calcium concentration in the cells themselves.
We remember in this connection that the resistance against dilution of the sea water and against high pressure is also measurably increased by adding calcium ions to the external medium. This phenomenon of nonspecific resistance increase will have to be discussed more extensively at a later occasion.
The regularly occuring heat resistance losses during the spawning periods, such as ,, \ X. (Fig. 10) . A~er transfer of the alga from 10 ° into 15 ° to 300 C, the cellular heat resistance increases considerably within a few hours. Similar, very quickly induced cellular resistance changes may also be observed at the temperature adaptation of whole euryoecous marine invertebrates. Thus, for example, the cellular heat resistance of single tentacle pieces of Metridiurn senile increases significantly within 24 hours ai°cer the transfer of whole sea anemones from 50 to 15 ° C (Sc~LIEPER & J5~¢~, unpublished observations). In other marine invertebrates the individual adaptation maximum determined by the increasing of the cellular heat resistance is attained ailer two to three days. During a prolonged warm adaptation of unfed marine invertebrates, the cellular heat resistance may later on decrease again (Fig. 11) . That means -in my opinion -that the cellular heat resistance of starving specimens kept in warm sea water for longer periods will decrease by a reduction in nonspecific resistance. But a quite different type of thermal resistance adaptation might also be involved. Some eurythermal species are evidently able to adapt their cellular resistance normally over a period of some days after a sudden change of the temperature. Then, however, this (sensible) heat adaptation may disappear. In other words, it follows a regulatory
Adapfa'~ion time a'~ "15°C in hours
T .~ process if the temperature has remained within the well tolerable limits of the biotope temperatures of the population. At last, the cellular resistance of the investigated individuals again reaches the "normal medium resistance level" of the species, in spite of the different experimental temperature (Fig. 12) . In our laboratory we have recently experimented specifically on short time nongenetic resistance adaptations with tissue pieces of marine invertebrates. We started, for example, with cold adapted individuals of the sea anemone Metridium senile. We then transferred single tentacle pieces of the so pre-adapted animals into sea water having a 10 ° C higher temperature. The continually measured cellular heat resistance increased during the following 20 hours (due to specific warm adaptation). AEerwards it decreased slowly because of the beginning and growing disintegration of the isolated tissue pieces (due to nonspecific resistance reduction). Mier 40 hours the degree of resistance again reached the orginal level of the cold adapted animals (Fig. 13) .
It is possible to obtain faster measurable resistance increases when we raise the external temperature for a short time to lethal ranges (heat shock experiments). This means that the process of cellular resistance adaptation starts immediately a~er the temperature change. Such fast resistance increases may also be important in free nature, if, for example, marine invertebrates have been trapped at low tide in small pools in which the temperature rises quickly by growing sun radiation.
In order to comprehend the mechanism of heat shock effects, it is probably important that the oxygen consumption of isolated tissues diminishes after the shock, whereas the heat resistance increases (Fig. 14) . Because the number of our experimental series is still small, I do not dare to maintain that (nonspecific) resistance increases are generally connected with a reduction of the metabolic intensity of tissues. But some facts indicate that such correlations may be essential in resistance adaptations. Thus, for example, we could prove that the isolated gill pieces of Mytilus become considerably more heat resistant after being transferred for a short time into oxygen deprived w a t e r .
W e c o u l d f u r t h e r m o r e o b s e r v e t h a t q u i t e d i f f e r e n t stress o r shock effects m a y be connected with nonspecific resistance increases against heat, cold and pressure. Thus, for example, cold shocks (dipping of isolated gill tissue of MytiIus in undercooled sea water of --5 ° C for only one or two minutes) generates significant increases of cellular heat resistance (FI~IEDVdCH, unpublished observations).
CONCLUSIONS
The reported results lead us to distinguish -in terms of a working hypothesis concerned with the whole range of the investigated nongenetic cellular resistance adaptations-at least two categories:
(1) S p e c i f i c r e s i s t a n c e a d a p t a t i o n s . They may also be called (sen-sible) acclimatizations. To this category should belong, for example, the increase of heat resistance together with a simultaneous decrease of cold resistance during individual warm adaptation. In this case, the upper and lower cellular temperature limits shif~ in the same direction.
(2) N o n s p e c i f i c r e s i s t a n c e a d a p t a t i o n s . They may be understood according to the kind of resistance &ange (increase or decrease) as a stabilization of protoplasmatic structures and functions (hardening) or a destabilization (dehardening). To this category would belong sho& effects through which a broad resistance increase (extension of the total resistance range) is induced against quite different stresses (heat, cold, high pressure, etc.). Nonspecific resistance decreases occuring, for example, during spawning periods, during prolonged starvation or in bra&ish waters, should likewise belong to this category.
It seems still necessary to discuss whether or not the genetic resistance adaptations referred to above might also be included in this system.
With these considerations I would like to conclude my review of our investigations on ecological cell physiology of some lower marine invertebrates.
In the future we hope to obtain further results (1) by continuing our reported adaptation and sho& experiments with surviving tissues, (2) by also investigating other cellular resistance adaptations (for example, in regard to oxygen la&, H2S, radiation damages, etc.), (3) by making comparative bio&emical and biophysical analyses of the mechanisms of specific and nonspecific adaptations. Finally, an attempt must be made to elaborate a generally conclusive system of cellular resistance adaptations with reference and utilization of alt the valuable existing investigations on this object (MERYMAN 1956; LEVITT 1958; I~ROSSER 1958; KINNE 1963 KINNE , 1964 V~RNBERG, SCHLIEVER & SCHNEXDER 1963; ALEKANDI~OV 1964; BARBASHOVA 1964; PRECHT 1964; USHAKOV 1964; etc.) . It also seems necessary to me that a generally usable definition of the term "adaptation" has to be developed in this connection. In this paper "adaptation" has only been conceived of as a process which establishes or reestablishes an equilibrium between a living being and its environment afker it has been disturbed by an alteration of one or several external abiotic factors. SUMMARY 1. A general biological principle exists stating that every species is adapted in some degree to the special climate of its environment. By that means the life and respectively the survival are secured at the total scale of physico-chemical conditions which may normally occur in the particular distribution area. The thereby acting cellular adaptations are genetically determined and originated by natural variation and selection during the extension of life over the globe. They are also the basis for the development and the function of special organ physiological adaptions and for those adaptations which comprise the whole organism. 2. Species specific resistance adaptations can be measured by the survival rates or times of isolated cells or tissue pieces aider altering one or several environmental factors, such as salinity, hydrostatic pressure, temperature, etc. This is exemplified in the review by many experimental observations on lower marine invertebrates. The physiological values obtained are, on the whole, as important for the characterization of the species and their distribution capacities as are their morphological pecularities. Furthermore, these experimental values represent a first step to an analytical marine zoogeography at the cellular level. 3. Euryoecous species (bivalves, starfishes, sea anemones, etc.) which survive at a larger scale of abiotic conditions show also various cellular environmentally induced resistance changes and nongenetic adaptations (acclimatizations) between the limits of their broader genetic reaction extent. Nongenetic and genetic cellular adaptations probably function by means of equaI mechanisms. 4. One can differentiate between cellular nongenetic resistance adaptations which are specific and nonspecifiC. In specific thermal resistance adaptations, for example, the individual lower and upper temperature limits shill in the same direction, which means that warm adaptation produces an increasing heat resistance while the cold resistance of the tissues decreases at the same time. By means of nonspecific resistance adaptations, the total cellular resistance extent (against heat, cold, frost, pressure, etc.) may be enlarged or diminished in several directions. Shock effects (short time sublethal stresses) may cause an immediate broad nonspecific resistance increase by stabilization of the structure and functions of protoplasm (hardening). Euryoecous marine invertebrates show also nonspecific resistance reductions by relative destabilization of the protoplasmatic qualities (dehardening), for example, during prolonged starvation, during spawning periods and aiter adaptation to brackish waters. SCHLIEVER: Nach unseren Befunden besteht bei vielen marinen Evertebraten eine deutliche Relation zwischen der Resistenz der ganzen Individuen und der ihrer isolierten Gewebe.
ROBERTS:
Aside from examples which ahnost certainly are ones illustrative of thermal resistance adaptations such as those cited by SCHLIEWR today and earlier by USHaKOV (Physiol. Rev. 44, 518-560, 1964) , I think that USHAKOV'S view is sound -that some thermostabllity findings, apparently cases of resistance adaptation, might be the result of secondary responses related to significant capacity adaptations. This is implicit, I feel, in the results of Bast.ow & Nml:~LLI (Zoologica, N. Y., 49, 41-51, 1964) which suggest that ahhough the activity (or concentration?) of brain cholinesterases prepared from the fish Fundulus seem to show resistance adaptations, in reality, the observed activity changes more likely represent capacity adaptations of a thermaI-homeostatic sort.
SCt:LmWR: Ich mSchte abet darauf hinweisen, day nach USHAXOV Verschiebungen in der zelluliiren Hitzestabilit:it bei Poikilothermen in der Reget (,usualIy") nicht in direkter Be-
